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Walter A. Squires In a bulletin. The Gary Plan of
Churoh Schools . stated In 1920:
Many are coming to recognize that one of the great
est tasks of the ehxirch. In this day of great tasks,
is how to organize, equip, and maintain a system of
weekdcQr church schools which shall have an adequate
program of religious Instruction, adequate time for such
inatruotion, and which shall reach as many children and
youth as possible. This is why the religious educa
tion estperlaents carried on in Gary are both timely and
valuable .1
StateBient of the problem. It was in the city of
Gary, Indiana, in the fall of 1914, that released time for
religious education first got its beginning. Brief sketches
have been written about the Gary Churoh School System, but
today there has not been recoz^led a complete history of its
opening in 1914 to its closing in 1948. It is proposed in
this thesis to present a historical study of weekday reli
gious education on released time in Gary, Indiana.
The need. There is a need for a historical presenta
tion of the system with its advantages and d 1sadvemtages �
its progress and its failures. Religious education dli>ectors.
-L Squires, Walter Albion, The Gary Plan of Church.
Schools , bulletin, Philadelphia: iSepartment of HiligioUs Ed-
uqation Presbyterian Board of Publication and Sabbath School
Work, 1920, p. 7.
2interested in weekday religious education, may find such a
study helpful in organizing and reorgsmiaing present day
religious education.
Studies done in this field. No extensive sttaiy has
been made of this system. In its early days, the Reverend
William Grant Seaman, then pastor of Gary City Methodist
Church, and Mary Elizabeth Abemethy, sv?)erintendent of the
Gary Church School, collaborated in writing a small book en
titled, Gommmity Scfaools for Weekday Religlotxs laastruotlon,
a
Gary Indiana.** Walter Albion Squires, author and professor,
secretary of the Calxmtet Federation of Churches In Gary in
1918-1920, wrote. The Gary Plan of Chtirch Schools.^
Squires also wrote. Educational Movements of Today�^ in #ilch
the Gary Church Sehool System is discussed. Mention of the
Gary Church School System has been made by the following
authors: Austen Kennedy Deffl.oi8 and Donald R. Gorham,
Christian Religious Education: Principles and Practice;^
Seaman, William Grant, and Mary Elisabeth Abemathy,
Qqamuaity Schools Pgr Week-pay Religious Instruction, Gary,
Indiana , Gary : Board of Religious Education, n.d.
3 Squires, o�. oit.
4 Squires, W.A., Educational Movtments of Today. Riila-
delphia: Board of Christian Education of the ^esbyterian
Chtirch, 1930.
5 DeBlois, A.K., and D.A. GorlMua, Christian Religious
Education, New York: Fleming H, Revell CoB5)any, 1939.
sArlo Ayea Brown, A History of Religious Kiucation in Recent
Times H. F, Cope, Ibe Weekday Chur<di School i*^ C. A. Hfuser,
Teaching Religion in the Public Sehool P. H. Lotz, Current
Week-Day Religious Education{Q T. S. Yomg, Week-pay Church
School Methods J^^
Sotirees of data. Data secxired for this thesis was
taken from text books, pamphlets, magasines, bTilletlns, news
papers, letters, and personal InterTlews. The writer spent
two months in Gary, in the summer of 1948, gathering data
on the historical setting and current situation of the Gary
Church School system. During these weeks persons connected
with the system, from its opening through the years to its
closing, were contacted by personal interviews, telephone,
and by letter.
There are a few gaps in the history due to lost and
destroyed records, poor records, and the impossibility of
o Brown, Arlo Ayers, A History of Religious Education
In Recent Times, Hew York: TKe AbingdonT^ress, 19231
Cope, H. P., The Weekday Church School . Hew York:
George H. Doran CoiiQ)any, 1921.
8 Hauser, C. A., Teaming Religion In the Public
School . New York: Round fFable Press, 1942.
Q Lots, P. H,, Current ^ek-Day Religious Education.
New York: The Abingdon Press, 1925.
10 Yoving, T. S., Week-pay Churoh School Methods, Phil
adelphia: The Judson Press, 19^4.
��-.
4personal conferences with persons previously associated
with the system who were absent from the city or removed
by death. The writer tried to secure addresses of those
absent from the city, but was unable to obtain them.
Preview of the thesis. Bie subject will be intro
duced by defining weekday church schools. Background material
will be presented concerning the forertsmers , early pioneer
ing, and objectives of weekday church schools. Types of
weekday <Aurch schools, variations in time schedules, arrange
ments and contributions of weekday (^urch schools, will con
clude campter X. Chapter II will give the history of the
weekday churoh school on released time In Oary, Lidlana,
dating from its opening In 1914 to Its closing in 1948.
The decision of the Supreme Court on the "Ghaiqjaign Case,"
and its effect vtpon the Gary cai\ir<* System will constitute
the first part of Chapter III, The last part of Chapter III
will give data on the current religious situation in the
system, efforts to reinstate the systMi and results. A
summary eund stated conclusion of the Investigation will
constitute Chapter IV.
5A Weekday Chtufeh School
To preaeaat a better mderstandlng of the Oary Churoh
School, It is necessary to define weekd^ churoh schools,
their forerunners, early pioneering, and objectives.
The program, known as the weekday ohur(& school, is
defined and described in the bulletin. Weekday Classes in
Rel iglous EduQation, as :
A school of religious education distinguished from
all other weekd^jr church groups by its close relatlon-
tfiip with the public school, with which it cooperates,
but with which it has no organic relationship. Weekday
church school pupils meet in graded groups at regular
intervals d\xring the public school year to follow some
organized course of religious education.
The Weekday churoh school is an essential part of
the churoh* s educational program, carried on under the
direction of a locta church or of several churches in
a coBBSunity associated in a Govincil of Religious Educa
tion, or Council of Churches and its department of
Religious Education.
Its sessions are held in church bxilldings or in
buildings owned or rented by the weekday church school
council or, when possible and advisable, in public
school rooms. These sessions are held dvirlng regular
public sehool hours, or dtiring the last period of the
day, or after school .... The weekday church school
receives children on released time only upon written
request of parents."
Dr. 1. L. Shaver defines this type of school:
H Davis, Mary Dabney, WeeMay Classes In Religious
Education. Federal Security Agency, U. S. Office of Educa
tion, Bulletin Ho. 5, Washington: IBaited States Govenment
Printing Office, 1941, pp. 2,3, cited from The Weekday
Churoh School, Hew Mucational BxJlletin Ho. 601, Chicago:
International Council of Religious Education, 1940.
6A weekday ohtirch sohool is a sehool set ixp by the
ohurchea singly or in cooperation, in which ttie attend
ing ptxpils are 'released' or 'dismissed' from their
usual pviblie school program, at the written request of
parents, to go to the church or other building (or in
some cases to remain in the public school building) to
receive religious education.i2
W. A. Squires gives the following definition for weekday
church school: "A weekday church school is one in which reli
gious instruotion is given on weekdays and for a time approxi-
13
mately paralleling the public sohool year,"
The churches usually initiate the idea of a weekday
ohtirch sohool system. The representatives of the chtn>ches
and other comaunity agencies who serve as sponsors of the
weekday church schools, provide the teachers and the neces
sary supplies and equipment and determine the exirrioulum
materials to be used. Thus the churches have full respon
sibility for the work of the weekday churoh schools,
Forerunaers of the weekday church schools. Vacation
12 �mvor, Emln L., Remember ffie Weekday To Teach
Religion Thereon, pamphlet, Chicago : !lhtemationar~'Ooimcil
of Religious Education, 1947, p, 1,
1^ Squires, W. A., The Week Day Ohureb School, Phila
delphia: Presbyterian Board! of t�ublication and Sabboth
School Work, 1921, p. 81.
1* Moon, Allen, The Weekday Church School, pamphlet,
Hashvill� : The Division of tiie Sohool Ch\a'ch Soard of Educa
tion of the Methodist Churoh n. d,, p. 2.
7Bible eohools were first established in 1900^ and are now
oalled Vacation Chtirch Schools. They were important fore-
ininners of the never weekday schools because they showed
that time could be used in addition to the Sunday period
for religious education.
Robert G. Bovllle, in New York City (1901) and H. H,
Vauglm, in Truax Prairie, Wisconsin (1900), inaugurated
types of vacation Bible schools. The plans were sisdlar In
principle but different in lmpoxH;ant details. The under
lying principle was to use vacation time for a period of
from ten days to six weeks for school work in the field of
religious instruction. Bible stories were given a prinninent
place in the ourriexaltim and in order to emphasize the play
element, music, hammock-weaving or sewing, and other express-
ional forms of work, received attention in the schools in
the east. The average term in the east was five weeks; in
the west the schools were usually of i^ort duration and
practically eliminated all activities which did not have a
decided bearing on Bible instruct ion .^^
These vacation Bible schools were important forerum-
ners of Gary's plan for weekday church schools in that they
15 Forsyth, Nathaneal P., Weekday Chta'ch Schools. Cin
cinnati : The Methodist Book Ooneern, 1930, p. 19*
1* Brown, o�. Pit., p. 198.
8were bringing to the eye of the ptiblie a great need for
Bible inatruotion of children. Walter W. Squires in the
bulletin. The Gary Plan of Ghureh Schools, stated that many
were coming to recognise that one of the greatest tasks of
the church was hov to organise, equip, and maintain a system
of weekday church schools.*^''
Another forerunner of Gai�y*s released time program of
weekday c hurch schools was the Bible-Sttjcly-for-Credit move
ment which began in 1910 in Colorado, followed by North
Dakota in 1911. Experiments for the giving of credit to
high sehool and college students for Bible stt^y was done out
side of sohool. The state Board of Education prepared a
syllabus ai^ authorised the giving of a limited nimiber of
high sehool credits to any one passing an examination on
the historical and literary facts of the Bible,�^^ The
movement thus begun spread quickly to Washington, Indiana
19
and other states*
Origin and early development of weekday church schools .
C. A, Hauser in his book. Teaching Religion In The Public
School , gives a summary of the origin and early pioneering
Squires, 0�. oit.. p. 7.
�^8 Brown, Arlo Ayr^s, o�, oit., pp. 201-4.
19 squires, 0�. oit.. p. 207,
9of weekday church achoola :
ttille the Roman Cat2:]ollc and Protestant Parochial
Schools run back to the period of the Reformation In
the 16th centuiry, and the Jewish synagogue schools have
a history extending far back into the pre-Christian era,
the Pz>otestant weekday church school is of ooa^arative-
ly recent origin. In looking back for the origin of
this movoaent, it is necessary to keep in mli^ the
parochial schools of the Px^testant chtirch which were
the rule among the Lutheran, Reformed and Evangelical
Synod of North American churches during three-fotirths
of the last centtnry.
When these parochial schools closed, their congre
gations were faced with a real crisis. It came as a
seriotis religiotui letdown to the congregation to be
obliged to turn its children over to a public school
system which made no provision for religious education.
... Many pastors organized and perscsaally conducted
weekday schools of religion on Saturday morning. These
schools were planned to prepare children ... for churoh
membership. Some churches also introduced church schools
dtiring the summer mcmths. These schools compare with
vacation ohtaroh schools. Ihese were the roots out of
which the weekday church sohool movement sprang .^^
The earliest definite plan of weekday religious edu
cation found in available records dates back to 1905, when
Dr, George Wenner read a paper before a meeting of the mter-
Chtiroh Conference held in Carnegie Hall, New York. As a
result of the discussion following the paper, a resolution
was adopted:
Resolved, That in the need of more systematic edu
cation in religion, we recommend for favorable consider
ation of the piiblic school authorities of the county the
proposal to allow the children to absent themselves with
out detriment, from the public schools on Wednesday or
some other afternoon of the sehool week, for the pxxrpose
of attending religious instruction in their own churches;
20 Hauser, op. oit., pp. 227-28.
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and we tirge upon the ohurohes the advisability of avail
ing thoBselves of the opportunity so granted to give
instruction in addition to that given on Sxaiday.Sl
A* K, DeBlois and D. R. Gorham in their book. Chris
tian Religious Education, give two principles underlying
the origin of weekday dhxirch schools:
(1) The inadequacy of the religious education programmes
of the Protestant churches.
(2) The trend toward more coBiplete separation of Churoh
and State, with its attendant tendency in the direc
tion of secularization of the public school
curriculum.22
Objectives of weekday church schools . In Current
Week-Day Religious Education. P. H. Lotz writes that due to
overlapping of concepts, it is not an easy task to make a
satisfactory classification of objectives. He groups the
objectives under five major categories :
(1) Objectives centering in the individual.
(2) Objectives centering in the materials of Izutructlon.
(3) Objectives centering in the weekday chiirch school as
an institution providing an enlarged and more effi
cient program of religious education.
(4) Objectives centering in worship and the devotional
life.
(5) Tfticlassified objectives.*^
N. F. Forsyth says that general objectives state the
remote or final goals whieh are to be sou^t in the lives of
�pvepilB* An example of such an objective with a life-center-
21
Ibid., p. 300.
DeBlois, op, clt.. p. 29.
22
2S
Lotz, 0�. clt .. p. 63,
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ed emphasis Is the statement of aim of the proposed Inter
national Standard for the weekday school:
The aim of weekday religious education from the
?lewpoint of the evangelical denominations is c(�&plete
Christian living, which includes belief in God as re-
vesiled in Jesus Christ and vital fellowship with him;
personal acceptance of Christ as Savior and his way of
life, fiUQd membership in a Christian church; the (Jbris-
tian motive in the making of all life choices; and
whole'-hearted participation in the constructive contri
bution to the progressive real.lsati(m of a social
order controlled by Christian principles.^4
Types of weekday church schools. The Gary Qiuroh
School dta�ing its history in the years 1914 through 1948
involved two types of weekday dhurch schools. The first
type was the denominational or individual church school be
ginning in the spring of 1914 and continuing throtigh the
spring of 1917.2S The second type was the community system
or inter-dencsffilnational, introdueed^^ in the fall of 1917 and
continued to the closing^^ of Gary*s weekday church schools
in June 1948.
A clarification of two types of weekday ohTJrch school
used in Gary appears in the four known types which Nathaniel
�4 Forsyth, 0�. clt., p. 49.
2S Squires, W. A., tRie Gary Plan of Churoh Schools .
pp. 10-13,
^� News item in the Gary Poet Tribune , May 11, 1921.
27
Ibid.. June 23, 1948.
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Porayth describes la his Toltane, Week-Day Church Schools ;
1. The denominational or Individual church school
type* Any ohtirch may organize classes in weekday
religious education and carry on this work as a part
of its chwoh program. ITsually, however, such a school
attracts only the children belonging to the church or
Sunday Sehool. The danger is that the teaching staff
and educational equipment may not be up to the high
standard desired.
2. The denominational-cooperating group of schools.
A denomination having several churches in the ooamiunity,
may organize weekday religious education for all of its
own churches . This usually gives better financial si:^-
port, but often does not attract many children outside
of its own chtirch families.
3* The neighborhood type of school. The chtirches
of a sommunity of different dencailnatlons may work to
gether to establish a sohool for all the children of the
nei^borhood*
4. The city and conmtmity system, whioh provides
schools for religiotis training for all the children �dio
attend all the public schools. This type enlists not
only the chtirches, but often businessmen also and
organizations that are Interested in the highest welfare
of all the children of their city or comBitmity.88
Variation in time schedtiles . Some weekday ohtireh
schools begin and end with the public school year. Others
are conducted during the svimmer months beglimlng after and
closing before the public school year. This procedtire is
sometimes made necessary because of finances. In other cases
the leaders believe that the work proceeds better if, at the
28 Forsyth, Nathaneail P., o^.. oit., p. 26, cited by
William A. Weber, The Week-Day Sohool~oF Religion, paaq>hlet.
13
beginning of the year, the children are not required to
adjust themselves to tvo ne� situations at the same time*^^
The Gary chur^ sohool began with the public school year and
was largely dependent upon the Gary public school plan. The
children were released at certain school hours to attend church
sohool�^^
Ux^ Earl G. Gordon, teacher for Gary weekday church
schools from 1943 to 1948, states that during these years
the weekday church schools in each sohool were conducted on
released time for a five week period of the school year.
32
The brevity of time was due to scarcity of teachers.
There is almost miversal agz^ement among religiotts
educators that a limited amount of the public school time
ought to be used for weekday religious education .^^ Dr.
William A. Wirt, city superintendent of schools,^ was of
this opinion when he stated that weekday chtirch schools
should be conducted during the school session.^^
29 Forsyth, �i*�� P� 50.
50 Oary Post Tribune . April 8.
Gordon, Mrs, Earl G., personal interview, June 11,
19'^8.
Loc, clt.
55 Forsyth, o�. clt., p. 30
XA^
Cope, op, clt. . p. 57,
Seaman, o�. clt., p. 4,
14
GoBoepta relevant to weekday chnrch sohool sessions*
llie two well known sessions of weekday chiarch schools are the
released^� and free time�''' programs. The released programs
may follow either the staggered or the simultaneous plan.�^
Released time is time taken from any period of the
public school day for the religious education of all children
whose parents request it.59 The Gary system of sshuroh schools
xised the staggered plan or the release of the various classes
40
during the scIk>o1 day.
Oliver B. Gordon, in his article, "Questions about
Weekday Schools," which appeared in the 1945 May issue of
the International Journal of Religious Education, defines
the staggered plan as used in Gary:
The staggered plan allows for the successive re
lease of the various grades each period of the sohool
day. ......... .
The staggered system has the advantage of requiring
fewer instructors. One teacher may serve as many
56 Shaver, Erwin L,, Remember The Weekday To Teach
Religion Thereon, pamphlet.
57 Young, op* eit. . p. 18.
58 Gordon, Oliver B., "Questions About Weekday
Schools," Internat ional Joxtmal of Religious Education. 21,
Ho. 9:18, May 6-lS, 1945*
5� Shavers, o�. cit . , pamphlet.
*0 Squires, 0�. clt., p. 8,
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as fifteen or more olaases a week* T^en the system is
of considerable size, it makes possible a living wage
eommenstjrate with that of the corresponding public
school inatruotor. . . . Another advantage of this
plan is . . . that full time trained inatriactors may be
counted vipon for creative and experimental work in
various phases of the curricijlTaa field .... The stag
gered plan also permits an economy of equipnent.^*'-
To present a complete picture of the released time
program as employed in Gary, the simultaneous plan will be
presented in contrast to the staggered plan:
When the simultauneous plan is employed, all grades
are released at one time. ..............
Each instructor carries only one class. 5liis smaller
teaching load gives more opportunity for the personal
approach. Fellowship throu^ home visitation, after-
school clubs and personal friendships with pupils can
mean much. ... In the majority of cases simultaneous
ly released classes are tau^t by part-time instructors,
lAiose full time responsibilities are ... elsewhere.
... On the other hand, it profits by the use of
directors of religiotis education, adequately trained
ministers, and married women with public school or
religious education training, who cotild not give the
fttll time required of a teacher in the staggered system.^^
gontributions of the weekday church school . As a
result of the experiment of the Gary released time progroa
the Ifeekday Chtirch S<^ool Movement has spread to nearly
every state in the Union. In 1945 it was practically nation
wide. In 1800 conantmities in forty-six states a million and
*i Gordon, o�. clt., pamphlet*
42 Young, 0�. clt., p. 18.
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a half pupils �er� attending weekday diuroh schools.*"'
The religiotis education e3Q>eriments carried on in
Gary were both timely and valuable. They made known the
44
worth of the weekday chuxHsh school,
Walter A, Squires in Educational Movements of Today
points out the inherent worth of the movement:
(1) The Weekday Church Movement is helping to
secure adequate and suitable time for religious teach
ing. For many years an inadequate and unsuitable time
allowanoe has set bounds whic^ the church sohool has
not been able to overcome. Limitations in this re
spect have made a pedagogically complete and efficient
program of religious education practically impossible.
� . � Limitations as to time have therefore hindered
the developaent of better methods of instruction in
the Church School. , . .
(2) ThB Weekday Church Sdhool is helping to secure
a better leadership for religious education. . . .
Most teachers in the Weei^ay Church School are either
college or normal school gri^uates. An equal propor
tion have likewise had public school teaching experience.
, � * This being true, it shows thai in aoaderaic pre
paration and experience, Weekday Church School teachers
are far ahead of Ghiu:*ch School teadiers in general as
revealed by the Indiana Survey and other like investi
gations, , . �
(3) The Weekday Chxirch School is helping to bring
religiotm education to the spiritually neglected child
ren and youth of the nation. Practically evejfy reli
gious educational survey that has been loade in our
cotaatry has revealed the fact that only about toxac per
cent of the children and youth of the land are in Sunde^
School, or any institution where religious teaching is
given. The outstanding achievement of the Weeloiay Cuuroh
*5 Weekday Church Schools On the March, bixHe tin,
Chicago: International Council oF~ReTrgious Education, 1945.
Seaman, o�. cit. , pp. 28-29.
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Sohool Is its demonstrated ability to help solve
this probl�Bs. ...
C4) The Weekday Chijreh Sohool is helping to
ingjrove the program of religious education. �hen
weehday religious education began, there was scarcely
a bound textbook ifiiich had been published for use in
Church Schools. ... Textbooks ... and adequate
teacher helps began to appear with the early Weekday
Church Schools, and they have now become ccamnon.^S
45 sqxiires. Educational Movements of Today . pp.
GHAPTia II
THE HISTORY OF THE KEESDAY GHURQH SiJHOOL OH RSl-EAS� TIME IH
GARY, IHDI&SA, PROM THE YEARS 1914 THROUGH 1948
Oiftpter one InolndiKl definitions of the weekday cbttroh
sohool. Its forexnmners, early pioneering and objestives,
arr�igenenta and contributions as releated to the Gary Caiuroh
sohool Plan. CSiapter two relates briefly the history of the
Gary Weekday (Stiuroh Sohool from its opening In 1914 to its
dosing in 1948*
Gary, Indiana, the olty iftiich in a few short months
arose upon the sand dunes at the foot of Lake Michigan, Is
about thirty miles tvtm CSaloago. It is a prosperous, Indus*
triaO. cslty, dependent ^on the great mills of the Waited
states Steel Coaqpany.l ^t the time of its beginning thero
were no local tradltloM. Settlers were brou^t to the
shacks temporarily constructed; such traditions as they had
were brougjit over from foreign lands, but there was as yet no
express�d ptd>lic opinion. If there were any consensus of
opinion on religious instruotion among the new-comers, it
was because they had oome from European environments, i^ere
generally religious Instruoticai was held in high regard,
o
and conduoted in a scholarly faiOiiim*'^
1 Cope, ��� clt�. p� 56�
2 Hauser, og^. clt., p� 230.
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The Gary plan of public achoola and Its relat Ion to
the Gary plan of church schools. Before discussing the
inauguration of the weekday church schools in Gary, it is
necessary to glance briefly at the source from which sprang
the idea inherent in the church schools. Hauser states that
the Qarj churoh sohool plan was made possible by the Gary
public sehool plan and grew out of it.
nie l^perintendent of Gary schools, William A. Wirt,
was personally interested in religion and sensed a similar
interest on the part of his townsmen for their (^ildren.
In addition he was a statesman and a man of rare educaticmal
ability. Into his hands was intrusted a new cosmiunlty and
his was the responsibility of shaping the school pattern,*
For several years before the inaugiuratlcai of t^e
Gary church s�^ools. Dr. Wirt had been conducting the public
schools of Gax^r on a plan of organization and administration
which had attracted world-wide attention,^ He believed that
a good sdiool should guide a student in the use of his lei
sure and in his occi^ational desires as well as in his study,
3 Ibid., p. 230*
* Loo . cit .
5 Squires, The Gary Plan of Chtiroh Schools, pp. 7, 8,
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Hence he called hia s<dioola "Work, Sttidy, Play, Schools.""
The three distinguishing feattaces of the Work, Study,
Play, Schools of Gary are:
An educational ideal which seeks to develop the
child on all sides of its nature; second, a lengthened
sohool day; third, an arrangement whereby all �chool
rooms and sohool equipment can be used by different
classes of pupils successively throu^ the day,'''
Dr. Wirt believed in religious education as an impor
tant factor in the developsent of any child, and held that
a lengthened sc4iool day should provide a place for religion
Q
as it does for play, for music, and othap activities." The
Work, Study, Play Schoola are also known as the Platoon As
tern, whieh Webster defines as :
A departmental ised school in which the pt^ils of
each grade are organized into divisions (platoons)
whieh take turns in using the classrooms, shops,
auditorium, gymnasium, and other physical resoTa*oe8
of the school plant; - frequently called Gary School,
because of its origin in Gary, Indiana.^
This settq? in the seoxjlar school system held sigaifi-
cance for the proposed schools of religion in Gary, for it
made it possible for classes in religion to be taught during
the sehool day.-'-�
�
Brown, op. oit., 205.
Squires, op. cit,, p. 8.
� Brown, o�. cit., p. 205.
^ Neilson, Willim Allan, Editor in CSaief , Webster's
Hew International Dictionary, second edition, ^ringrieia.
-OT-fctid 0. Mflwuuft C6�^afly, iy48, p. isss.
10 Squires, op. clt., p. 10.
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A. news Itssa in 1920 in Gary's daily paper, Gary Post
Tribune , gives an insight into the relation of Gary's pub
lic school to the church school at that time:
The Gary plan of weekday religious education depends
largely upon the Gary public school plan. ... It pro
vides for practically all the waking time of the children,
making provision for all phases of their education.
Children are dismissed from the school for various out
side studies. They go to their music teachers dviring
sehool hours, just as they go to the churches.
The tioB for religious education is taken from the
play hours. As a rule it is two hours a week. . . �
The children are dismissed to attend the church school
chosen by the parents. The fact that there is almost
100^ attendance indicates the attitude of the children
toward the plan.H
W. A. Squires in his book stated that it was impossible
that the Gary chxxrch schools could have existed on the scale
they attained without filling in with the public sehool pi>ogram
made possible by Dr. Wirt's plan of administration and organ
ization.^^
The beginning of weekday religious eduoat ion in Gary,
Indiana. W. G. Seaman and Mary Elizabeth Abemethy^� date
the beginning of weekday eduoaticm in Gaj?y from a ministers'
meeting held October 12, 1913, Some of the Gary chta�ches had
11 Gary Post Tribune, ^ril 8, 1920.
12 Squires, og^. clt . , p. 10,
15 Seaman and Abemethy, op. cit., pp. 3,4.
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foiand It a problem to fit religious instructlcai into the pro
gram of the public schools. The flexibility of the public
sehool schedule, however, had brought to the mind of the pres
ident of the ministerial association the possibility of pro-
14
viding weekday z^ligious instruction on released time.
Dr. W. A. Avann, then pastor of the First Methodist CJhiirch
in Gary, called a meeting of the ministers and invited Dr.
Mrt to address them.^^ In his address Dr. Wirt suggested
that each churoh should provide a teacher for its own child
ren during the hours of the public school session. He made
the definite offer that if the chxjrohes would provide teach
ers of educational qualifications on a par with the public
school teachers, he would excuse the p\;^ils from the public
sohools to go to their several churches for religious in
struction at such hotirs during the week as cotild be agreed
vpon by the pastors and pidslic school authorities.
It was in the spring of 1914 that this religious week
day released time program was announced to the public. Super
intendent Wirt announced to the leaders of Gary churches
1* Loo, clt.
1^ Cope, �2.. cit., p. 57.
16 Seaman and Abemethy, o�. cit . , pp. 3,4.
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that puplla would be released from public school attend
ance at certain hours throti^out the day in order that
they might receive religious instruction, if the churches
woiild imdertake the giving of such instruotion. This in
volved the introduction of no new principle into the admin
istration of the Gary public schools.^"'
In the year 1015 the program was expanded. 'Rie fol
lowing dijreotors were giving full time to the organization
of weekday schools in their churches: Myon C. Settle, Dis
ciples of Christ; Harry Webb Farrington, Methodist; Thomas
Owens, Presbyterian; Kiss Vera L. Noyes, Protestant Epis
copal
Be December 1915, 619 pupils were receiving such
instruction. For the first few years these sohools were
conducted by the various denominations.!� During the school
years of 1914-1915 and 1915-1916, diff icvaties, largely
financial, arose in connection with some of the weekday church
sohools whioh resulted in their discontintiance.^0
Diff iciqty with the denominat1onal plan. W, A.
1*5' Squires, og.. cit., pp. 10, 11.
1� Epown, 0�. clt., p. 206.
1^ Ibid., pp. 206,207.
20 Seeunan and Abeimethy, pp. clt,, p. 4.
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Squires has this to say concerning the denominational plan:
After three years of experimwatation with all the
sohools, except <me, on a denominational basis, certain
facta began to be manifested to those who had given the
experiment earnest attention. It was clear that for
eaoh denomination to provide its own schools for all
its own children in every part of the city, was an
enormous and almost impossible task. ... In Gary
at this time moat of the Protestant churches wew near
one public school, the Jefferson school. . . . Five
denominational weekday church sdiools were coveting
for the children in one community where one inter
denominational school could have done the work better-
In other communities there were twice as many children
as there were in this over-cht]rched schooled ccHmnunity
who were receiving no attention whatever.21
Seaman and Abemethy state that the main difficul
ties with the denominational plan were;
First, it had been shown conclusively that a school
could not be conducted on the public school plan effi
ciently either by voluntary workers or by the pastor.
Trained teachers must be employed on a regular salary
and the school maintained as efficiently as a public
school.
Second, the securing of the necessary funds was a
serious problem. Only the very strongest congregation
could afford to support a school of their own. The
children of the weaker churches would, therefore, be
denied the opportunity of receiving religious instruc
tion during the week.
Third, the geographical location of the churches in
relation to the public sohools was another problem. A
church could secure for classes in its building the
children from a nearby public sohool only. Their
children in distant public schools were denied the
privilege of receiving weekday religious instruction.
Fourth, it was also a great problem to adjust the
programs of several ohxirch schools to the programs of
Squires, 0�. cit. , p, 12.
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the public school.
The eoramunlty or co-operative plan. Ministers in
Gary recognized the need of additional teachers. The indi
vidual or denominational church plan was not broad enou^
to assure growth of the organization. it seemed to many
that the thing needed to put the experiment on a right basis
was church co-operation.2* In the summer of 1917, a Board
of Religious Education was formed to undertsdce the reorganl-
zation of the experiment on a conmunlty basis. The churches
mited for the enterprise, and three centers were established
at Jefferson, Baerson, and Proebel schools. Two dencHslna-
tions, the l^lscopalian and the Mptist, did not enter th�
co-operative movement but continued to operate their own
27
sohools as before.
Upon adopting the commimity plan the increase In
enrolled was noticeable immediately. From 450 the number
28
jisaped to 800 within a few weeks.
22 Seaman, 0�. cit . . pp. 5,6.
^3 Gary Post Tribune . May 11, 1921.
Squire, op. oit.. p. 12.
Loo, cit.
Gary Post Tribune. May 11, 1921.
Squires, op. clt., p. 12
op
Q-�ry Post Tribune. May 11, 1921.
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Seaman and Aberaethy wrote enthualaatlcally about
the new plan:
The work was so satisfactory that insistent calls
came for the organization of classes in other parts
of the city. It was therefore decided to open work
in the fall of 1918 in connection with seven of the
public schools. Six full-time teachers were eicployed.
The schools opened witai an enrollment of about &00
whioh soon reached a total of over 2,000,^9
Rapid progress of the new community chxirch school .
It was inevitable that in the fall of 1919 religious in-
stmotion classes should be organized in coxmection with
the one remaining large public school for which no such
work had been provided. This made a total of eight sohools
now conducting courses in religious education in this city.
Six full-time and three part-time teachers were ea^loyed.
The schools opened with a large increase whioh soon reached
the surprising total of over 3,100.50
The Gary Post Tribune of May 11, 1921, stated that
at that time there were 11 teachers, while in the days of
1917 there were from 12 to 15 teachers. These were having
a difficult time managing the 750 enrollment,""^ The news
item further stated that six of the present teachers taught
*^ Seaman, op, oit.. p. 7,
50 Ibid., pp. 7, 8.
31 Gary Post Tribune . May 11, 1921.
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four days of the week and visited the families of the
pupils on the flfth.^^
Hhe commxmlty church school continued to grow. Frm.
its opening in September 1917 with an initial enrollment of
400 it had grown to 4,200 in 1923.53
The following report on the G&rj community ^urch
school was published in the Gary Post Tribxme, April 9, 1926 i
In April, 1926, a new departure in religious educa
tion was made by the Gary ooamiunity church school in
which religious principles are illustrated by circum
stances and es^erlenoes of the Gary church schools. An
entire new course of study was worked out. Old and New
Testament stories were being given practical application
in the children's daily lives.54
Hiss Uary Elisabeth Abemethy, superintendent of the
Oommunlty Chur^ School since 1917, in her 1927 report of the
Community (%urc^ School Association stating that the ohuireh
sohools were teaching religious ideals and the Bible to
5,100 students in Gary's sohools. Miss Abemethy 's report
showed that out of this number 1,000 children were from
foreign homes and 1,600 fz^m negro homes, and that at least
half of the students were from homes which were not affi
liated with any ch\iroh.55
52 Ibid.. May 11, 1921.
55 Ibid.. Jan. 21, 1924.
5* Ibid.. Apr. 9, 1926.
55 Ibid., Apr. 26, 1927.
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The effect of the depression upon the Gary Conmtmity
Chtirch School � For eoonony a ne� experiment was tried in
the fall of 1930. For the first time all churoh sohool
classes were sohedtiled to meet in public school buildings
and were tander the control of the church schools boards
This new class re-^sohedtaing plan, originated by W. A.
Wirt, superintendent, and A. Howard Bell, auditor of the
Gary public schools, was adopted by the churoh school board
of education at a meeting March 31, 1930. This plan was a
marked departtire from the old system of holding weekday church
sohool classes in churches. There was a distinct change in
the schedule* The revised schedtile provided that in the
second to eighth grades inclusive, church s<�ool classes were
to be tatight daily for four weeks in a number of the schools*
After the fotir week period the teacher moved to other schools
for a similar course* This arrangement continued tintil five
courses of four weeks eacdi, making up the twenty week semester,
were conpleted.^
Still another new feature was introduced in the fell
of 1930. A ftiLl semester course in Biblical literature was
offered in each high school every two years* The teacher
36 Ibid*. April 1, 1930.
37 Loc* oit .
38 Loc, cit.
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moved to the various schools each semester. Hi^ school
students had been attending the church sohool, but now the
play hours between classes were so occt^led with athletics,
orchestra activities, so that attet^anoe In the church
schools dwindled With this new sett^ church sohool
classes were placed on a footing with other courses offered
In the public school ctirrlcixLum.
The effeots of the depz^esslon were beginning to make
an Impact t^on the church school. It was stated In the
Gary Post Tribune . April 1, 1930, that an estimated #8,000
In pledges for that year remained \aicollected for the week
day churoh sohools .4*^ At the close of the school year 1932-
1933 the church school enrollment was 3,057.^1 It was in
this sehool year that marked effeots of the depression were
becoming more obvious In the weekday church school. During
the last nine weeks of the last semester, two teachers only.
Miss Jeannette Welter, and Mrs. Minnie Warmly, tau^t in it.
Three teachers had resigned during this term.*^ was duj>-




*^ Oary Post Trlbxme, June 8, 1933.
*2 Loo, oit .
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almost without coii5>ensatlon, except for carfare to and frcsa
the schools. Contributions of rent, board aral room, were
their only salary .*3
The writer was told by Miss Jeanette Welter** that
during these years of depression the teachez>8 of the Oary
Comrnvmity Churoh Sohool were paid with slips of paper that
stated their value for a specified amount of merchandlM
or services. These were donations by varioios business con
cerns in the city of Gary such as hat shops, clothing stores,
bakeries, doctors and dentists. A lawyer, Mr. William
Welter, gave room and board for an entire year to one of
the teachers to help continue the Community Churoh Sehool
45
for that year.
In Sept^ber 1933 the budget for the sohool year
was lowered from |18,000 (1950-1931)*^ to tl,000 {1933-
1934.*''' This year the small budget provided for two teach
ers to give instruction to more than 2,000 pi^^ils during a
full school term.*� it is small wonder that In August, 1943
*5 Loo, cit.
** Welter, Jeanette, teacher in the (Jary Community
Churoh School, personal interview Jtily 8, 1948.
4� Loo.oit.
*^ Gary Post Tribune. April 1, 1930.
*' Ibid.. Sept. 9, 1933.
*� Loc. cit.
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cooperating chtcrches made effort to reorganisse the Gary
CommTinity caiurch S<*iool.*9
Mra. Catherine Johns, chairman of personnel conraittee
of the coBBMmity school, told the writer in an interview
that fr<Mn the depression years until 1943 the commxinity
church sohool progressed with a half-hearted support and
became almost a shell when the Community Church School Board
decided they would ask the Gary Council of Churches to take
over.^^
The Gary Council of Oharehea takes over the Gary
Commimity Churdi Sohool in 1943. In the year 1943 the
Gary Council of Chiarches took over the Commtmity Chui^h
Schools. Before this time the Commtmity Chtireh Sohools had
51
been an independent organization.
In the year 1942 almost no classes were held in the
schools due to reorganization of the Commvinity Churoh School
Ibid.. Aug, 30, 1934.
50 Johns, Mra. Catherine, chairman of personnel
committee of the Gary Community Ghxirch Sohool, personal
Interview, July 14, 1948.
51 Gordon, Earl, secretaiTr of Gary Council of Chvirches,
personal interview. June, 1948.
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from the euperrlsion ot the Community (%uroh Sohool Board
to the GsLTj Council of Cfatirchea, The one exception were
thoae classes conducted in the Nei^borhood House (a com
munity center) whi^ children from Proebel School attended.
There was no money appropriated to the teacher .^^
At first the Gary Council of Churches was very re
luctant to take over the Community Church Sohool. There
were two drawbacks. First, there was no one in the Council
willing to head the program, and second, the Council feaired
that they would not be able to put the program over. This
restalted in their choosing various school men to head the
Community Church School.^
Vr. Reid, then principal at Wirt Sehool, gave close
8ig>ervision the first year as chairman of the Christian
Education division of the Gary Council of Churches. He and
his committee reorganised the curriculm of the Community
Church Sohool.5* After one year Mr. Reid resigned and Mr,
Russell 0. Bohn, then associate principal at Eiierson Sehool,
became chairman. The last chairman appointed was Miss Ber-
nice BQgels, grade sohool svqpervisor of city schools. She
52 Johns, 0�. oit,, July 14, 1948.
55 Loo , cit,
5* Todd, A,, President of Gary Council of Churches
in 1943, Personal interview, July 17, 1948,
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continued until the Cosmunlty Chtip<di School collapsed in
Jvme 1948.^5 yj^g collapse nas due to the United States
Supreme Court decision on the "Champaign Case" on March 8,
1948. Chapter three explains this decision.
There was one big drawback in this new program the
Gary Cotmoil of Churches had set up, and that was the atti
tude of some of the ministers who felt that the program of
religious education in their own churches was sufficient .^6
The first year 1943, the Council provided for only
the fifth and sixth grades due to a lack in finances. Later,
courses were offered for tiie first six grades and for junior
57
and senior high school groups.
When the Gary Council of Churches took over the Com
munity ChTffch School, there were basic objectives set vsp.
The following were listed in an article by A. H. Bell,
Chairman of Religious Education, and R. R. Rose, Oiairman
of Finance, of the Gary Council of Churches:
Qualified teachers are hired to teach basic reli-
giovis training to public sehool pt;^ils in the various
schools throughout the city. Ptqpils are given a blank




5*5' Johns, 22,. cit,, July 14, 1948.
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approviQ. to the plan. When this form is returned, the
sohool principal au"ranges for the pupils to atteM this
instruotion, during the time of certain axiditoriura or
gymnasium classes, and the religious teacher moves to
another school. ... The instruction covers ... sin
cere and fundamentally sacred religious training, conmon
to all faiths stressing moral principles and baaed on
the Golden Rule. Ho attempt is made to branch off into
denominational questions or practices, but rather the
life of Christ is held up as the pattern for all to
follow. Interest is stimulated the addition of note
books, written and illustrated by the pupil, thus em
phasizing the instruction received. ... The salaries
are backed by the Council, . . . Through its Finance
CoBsnittee, eaoh church in the Council is assigned an
amount, proportional to its capacity to give. ...
This money is then expended carefully for materials,
text books and the teachers' salaries, under the super
vision of our Religious Education Committee, making an
effort to reach . . . every pupil in the city of Gary
from the first to the eighth grades.^�
Mr. R, 0, Bohn was religious educational director
for the Gary Cotmcil of Churches during the school year
1944-45, His duties were:
1. To recommend to the religious education board
persons for emplo^raient as teacher.
2. In co-operation with the school principals to
set up schedules for the offering of religious educa
tion sometime diu'ing the year (on a release time basis.)
3. See that religious education request cards were
available for children in all buildings.
4. Meet with religious education teachers to plan
work. ^9
58 Bell, A. H., and R. R. Rose, "The Gary Council of
(Siurches Day Scdaool of Religion?: article submitted to the
file of the Gary T.M.G.A., [n.d^ 1943?
eg
Bohn, R, 0., religious educational director of
Gary Council of Churches in 1944-45, letter dated July 15,
1948.
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During the school year 1944-45, Mr. Bohn served as
director, and all religious education teachers were placed
on the same salary scdbedxile as were regular public school
teachers .^^
The school year 1946-47 was a vexT^ discouraging one
from the report submitted to the Gajry Coimcil of Churches by
A. E. Bell, Chairman of Religious Education of the Council;
In submitting a report of the activities of the
Community CSiurch School for the school year 1946-47,
we desire to call attention to the great difficulty in
organizing a systematic program through the city.
Finances� We have operated on a restricted basis
because of the uncertainty of our ability to continue
to employ any addition teachers whom we might engage.
...
Space for classes� It is very diff ievilt in many
schools and is^ossible in others to set up our* classes
ow^ng to lack of rooms in whioh to conduct suc^
classes.
School programs� In many sohools it is difficult
to synchronize the church school classes into the re
gular school pz>ogram*
On the whole the work this year has been very dis
couraging to your chairman.*!
The first semester of the sdiool year 1947-48 there
were no church school classes; the Gai^ Cotmcil of caitirches
could not finance the program. yj^e Council secured funds
60 Loo. cit.
�1 Bell, A. N., Committee Report to Gary Council of
Churches in 1944-45, letter dated J\ay 15, 1948.
Wiltrout, E. J�, President of Gary Council of
Churches in the year 1947-48, meeting of the Gary Coimoil
of Churches, June 27, 1948.
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to employ teaohers for the second semester and this semester
closed out the Oary Community Church School.
Cost of the Gary Commmlty Church Schools . The money
for the community church schools of Gary was chiefly provided
from four soiu>oes. These were an anntzal canvas from those In
terested In the work; parents who had children enrolled In the
soG&ool were encouraged to maintain the enterprise; some of the
large Industrial corporations of Gary contributed toward the
support of the work; and den<�ilnational boards of ohurohes
64
helped to siipport the sohools.
During the school years of 1914-15 and 1915-16 diffi
culties largely financial arose In connection with some of
these sohools that resulted In their discontinuance.
During the school year 1917-18, the expense was about
#6,000 with an average enrollment of approximately 800 ndilch
made the cost per child a little more than #7.00. In 1918-
19, the expense was about #9,000 with over 2,000 children
enrolled, which made the cost a little under #5.00 per child
for two hours Instruction per week for the year.^^
65 Engle, P. L., teacher for high school credit In
Biblical literature In Gary schools, personal Interview
July 8, 1948.
64 Squires, 0�. clt., p. 17,
�5 Seaman and Abemethy, 0�, cit., p. 4.
�^ Ibid., p. 13.
The cost per pT;^)!!, in the schools under the ooaanu-
nity board, fluctuated as the enrollment incipeased. For
the year 1920, up to December 1, it had amounted to #4.95
per child.^'^
The total budget for the current year, 1920-21, was
set at $16,500, of which |10,000 was raised locally and the
remainder contributed through outside agencies, principally
by the denominational boards.��
In 1920 the children paid $5.00 per year for the up-
keep of the community church school. The budget for this
year was approximately $10,000. Half of this amotmt was
raised by local subscriptions. The remainder came from
denominational boards and corporation subscriptions.'''�
At the peak of the community church school in the
twenties, there was a budget of $25,000.''^
Interest began to lag in the thirties. '''^ in April
of 1930 there was an estimate of $8,000 in pledges uncol-
67 Cope, op. cit., p. 65.
^� Loc. eit.
�9 Gary Eoafc Tribune . April 8, 1920.
Squires, op. eit., pp. 17, 18.
''^ Todd, A., President of the Oary Council of Church
es in 1943, personal interview July 17, 1948.
"72 Loo. cit.
l�cted."� In the same year the IBnited States Steel Com
pany, which had contributed largely, decided to make no
further contributions or donations to the ccamnunlty
church schools.'''*
The writer went throu^ the treasurer's records of
the Gary Council of Churches concerning financial statis
tics of the Gary Conaaunlty Church School since 1943 when
the Gary Council of Churches took it over. Records were
missing for some of the years, other records were incomplete
therefore It is ii^ossible to present what the Council of
Churches contributed financially to the coimnunity Aurch
school from 1943 to 1949. '''^
Method xised for excusing the children from public
sohool classes for church school classes. At first there
were no methods used for getting parents* peznnission for
their children to attend the weekday ohm>ch school classes.
Complaints began to come from the Jews and Catholics, so
the system of parent-signed cards began.
73 Gary Post Tribune, April 1, 1930.
7* Lemster, Benard, financial secretary of the Gary
Commmity Churoh Sohool, personal interview Jtily 15, 1948.
75 Dilley, Harry, secretary of the Gary Council of
Churches in 1947, personal interview July 27, 1948.
76 Johns, 0�. oit., July 14, 1948.
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Each child who registered for the classes in weekday
religious education had a card signed by his parents stat
ing that the child was to be excused from his secular classes
to attend classes in weekday ohiurch school. These cards were
kept in the offices of the variotis schools, and such permission
held good from year to year unless the parents sent a note
asking that the privilege be withdrawn,^7
Seaman and Abemethy, o�, oit,. pp. 13, 14,
CHAPTER III
THE UKIIED STATES SOPRQCE COURT DECISIOH OF THE
"CHAMPAIGN CASE" AND ITS EFFECTS UPON THE GART WEEKDAY
CHTOCT SCHOOLS
This chapter is concerned primarily with the "Cham
paign Case" and its effect \xpon Gary's weekday church
schools*
Materials used In this chapter are o\u?rent due to
the recency of events. The writer conferred by mail with
tiie International Council of Religious Education of the
Coimcil of Churches, the Federal Cotmcil of The Churches of
Christ in America, and those responsible for readjusting
the Gary weekday chinfch schools.
This present chapter contains the decision of the
"Chai^aign Case" in the United States Supreme Cotirt, March
8, 1948. It is necessary to go into detail concerning this
case due to its direct bearing upon the Gary released time
program in weekday ohtirch schools. It was this decision of
the "Oiasipaign Case" that tei*minated Gary's weekday church
schools on released time.
Gary made efforts to readjtist its program by oonforro-
ing to the Board of Education in the city.! This chapter
1 Sealock, Richard, Chairman of Committee for Investi
gation of the Gary Community Church School, letter, Nov. 12,
1948.
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relates Gary's efforts to reinstate the weekday church
school and the results of the efforts.
An account of the "Champaign Case" as decided upon by
'fcfro United States Supreme Court. Gary, seeking to deter
mine the fiill effect and extent of the Uhited States Su
preme Court decision of the "Champaign Case," continued
their weekday "released time" chxa�<ai schwols until J\jne
1948, They awaited an interpretation of the Court's deci
sion.^
The "Chanpaign Case":
This case relates to the power of a state to util
ize its tax-supported public school system in aid to
religioiis instruction insofar as that power may be
restricted by the First and Fourteenth Amendments of
the Federal Const itut ion
Amendments I and IV as referred to in the "Chaugpaign
Case" are:
Amendatent I
Freedom of religion, freedom of speech, freedom of
the press, freedom of assembly; the people gave a
right to petition the redress of grievance.
Congress shall make no law respecting an establish
ment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the
press; or the right of the people peaceable to assemble.
2 Gary Post Tribune, Merdi 9, 1948.
5 Supreme Cou* t of The United States, People of the
State of ex rel, Veste MeColltaa, Appellant , v. Board of Ed
ucation o7~Sohool Distriot No .~71, Champaign County, iTlT^
nois et aT. Wo. 96- Oct. Term,'~r91^, Marcn 8, 1948.
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and to petition the goTornsient for a redress of
grievances,*
Amendment XIV
Citizenship defined; privileges and immunities of
citizens in the states; protection of life, liberty,
and property in states; equal protection of the laws.^
This case. People of the State of Illinois ex rel.
KcColltan. v. Board of Education of School District Ho. 71,
arose when Mrs, Vashti KcGollum challenged the legality of
the caiampaign (Illinois) plan of released time for reli
giotis teaching in the public school btiildings,�
Jirs. HcCollum, wife of a University of Illinois in
structor and mother of three children, had charged in her
suit that her oldest son, James Terry, age 12, was "embar
rassed" by being the only child in his school room who did
not take religious instruction.'''
The Champaign Council on Religious Education had ob
tained permission from the Board of Education to offer class
es In religious instruotion to public school ptq;>ils in grades
four to nine inclusive. The classes were made tip of pt^^ils
itoose parents signed printed cards requesting that their
* The Constitution of The United States, New York:
National Pomdation For Education in American Citizenship,
1945, p. 19.
5 Ibid,, p. 22,
5 The Released-Time Decision, isashington: National
Educational Association of the United States, research
division, March, 1948,
7 Gary Post Tribtine . March 9, 1948,
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ohlldiren be peraitted to attend. These classes were held
once a week in public school buildings. Teachers were em
ployed at no expense of the school axithorities , but the in
structors were subject to the approval and sv^ervision of
th� superintendent of schools. The classes were taught in
three separate faiths, Protestant, Catholic, and Jewish.
Students not choosing the religious instruction went to
another place in the building to pursue their secular studies.
Reports of their presence or absence were to be made to their
secular teachers,�
Mrs. McCollum began action against the Champaign
Board of Education in the Circuit Court of Chanqpaign Cotmty,
Illinois, Her petition alleged that religious teachers em
ployed by private religious groups, were permitted to come
into the sohool buildings during sohool ho\irs set apart for
the secular education provided under the compulsary educa
tion law, Mrs, McCollxim charged that this Joint public-
school religious-group progrsun violated the First and Pour-
teenth Amendments of the Otaited States Constitution.
The Supreme Court of the State of Illinois first
moved to dismiss the petition on the ground that under
� Supreme Court of the United States, o�. eit. , pp. 4-5.
9 Ibid., pp. 1-2.
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Illinois law appellant had no standing to maintain the act
ion. After hearing much evidence the petitlOTi was denied on
the ground that the schools ' religious instruction program
violated neither the federal nor state constitutional pro
vision involked by Mrs. McColltmi.!�
Mrs . MoCollxmi carried her case to the Supveae Court
of the TBiited States:
The plaintiff, an avowed atheist, asked that the
CoiiTt order the Board of Education to adopt and en
force rules and regulations prohibiting all instruc
tion in and teaching of all religious education in
all public school houses and btiildings in said Distriot.
She asked the Court to band every form of teaching
which suggests or recognizes that there la a God. She
specified the prescribing of the teaching or reading of
any parts of the Scriptures, including ttie Twenty-third
Psalm.11
On March 8, 1948, the Uhited States Supreme Court up
held the complaint of Mrs. Vashti MoOollum in an eight to
one decision declaring that religious instruction in the
public schools is unconstitutional .12
The decision was announsed in four opinions: the
10 Loo, oit.
11 Ho Law But Our Own Prepossession? Bulletin,
Chicago : iHt'ernatlonal Council of Religious Education, Jxase
28, 1948, p. 2, citing an editorial in the American Bar
Association Journal.
18 "High Court in 8 to 1 Decision Rules Religious
Teaching in Public Schools t&iconstltutional," Christian
Beacon, 8:1, March 18, 1948,
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official opinion of the Court, two concurring opihions writ
ten by Mr, Justice Reed, The decision was therefore eight to
one against the Ctoanpaign school board, although one of the
concurring opinions included certain reservations,^�
The majority opinion, stated for the Court by Justice
Hugo Black, held that the use of tax supported property for
dissemination of religious doctrines violated the constitu
tional concept of separation of church and state.!*
Erwin L. Shaver, director of Weekday Religious Edu
cation of the liitemational Council of Religious Education,
stated that one clearly stated principle is evident- "The
public school system mxist not be used by the churches to
1 s
help them teach sectarian religion,"
The only specific way in which this principle may be
violated is the holding of classes in public school build
ings. However, from the Supplementally Opinion given by
four of the Justices - Frankfurther, Jackson, Rutledge, and
Bia*ton, it may be concluded that certain other practices in
!5 The Released - Time Decision, o�, eit,
!* "High Court in 8 to 1 Decision Rules Religious
Teaching in Public Sohools Onoonstitutional," 0�. eit.
!5 Shaver, E. L,, "The Supreme Court Has Spoken,"
A Statement of Advice to Weekday Religious Mucation Workers ,
Fulle tin, Chicago i International Council of Religious Edu
cation, March 12, 1948.
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addition to the uae of the puhlio sohool btiilding are also
to be considered iriolations .^^ The following are examples:
(1) Any control , stqpexnrision or disciplining by
p\]blic s^ool authorities*
(2) Garry ing on registration of pt^ila for religious
edvtoation classes in the public schools*
(3) Promotion and publicizing of the program by pub
lic sehool leaders in their official capacity*
(4) Reporting religious education grades on public
sohool report cards .l"
The Opinion of the Court appears to leave in doubt
the validity of the released time principle, that is excus
ing pupils during sohool hours for religious instruoticm
outside the sehool buildings* However, the Suppl�w>entary
Opinion indicates that the Deoision of the Court was not in
tended to invalidate this principle . These four Justices
said.
We do not consider, as indeed we could not, school
programs not befoz>e us whioh, though oolloquia^-ly
oharaoterissed as "released time", present situations
differiiag in aspects that may well be constitutionally
oruoial* Differing forms whidft released time has taken
during more than thirty years of growth inclialo pro
gram which, like that before us, could not withstand
the test of the Constitution; others may be fotatid un-
exeoptionable * We do not now atte&pt to weig^ in tho
constitutional scale ermrj separate detail or various
combinations of faotors which may establish a valid
16 "CTippeme Cowt Invalidates Chaapaign Released Time
Plan " Informatitai Service, Sew York: Department of Research
on Edtioatlon, Federal Council of Ohurohes of Christ in Amer
ica, p. 1*
17 Shaver, pp� oit�, p* 1.
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"released time" program ,1�
Mr. Justioe Reed, the only Judge of the nine who
gave a dissenting opinion on the case, states:
I find it difficult to extract from the opinion any
conclusions aa to what it is in the Chan^jaign plan that
is unconstitutional. ... A rule of law shoTild not be
drawn from a figure of speech. ... The practices of
the federal government offer many exangjles of this kind
of aid by the state of religion. . . . Attendance at
church services on Sunday is ooiiQ>ulsory at both the
Military and Haval Academies. ... The prohibition of
enactments respecting the establislmient of religion do
not bar every friendly gesture between church and state.
... This cotirt cannot be too cautious in upsetting
practices embedded in our society by many years of ex
perience.1�
Gai*y 's effort to reinstate its weekday church school .
At first Oary, seeking to determine the full effect and ex
tent of the United States Sxipr�ne Court decision of the
"Champaign Case," continued their weeloiay church schools.
March 9, 1948, Superintendent Charles D. Lutz stated that no
efforts would be made to close the olaases being sponsored
by the Gaiy Council of (^lurches.^O
The Gary Post Tribune of March 10, stated that church
leaders made plans to provide religious instruction for Gairy
children outside the public schools. This action was taken
1� The Released-Time Decision, o�. eit.
IS aiaver, E. L., "An Analysis of The ChaH5)aign
Decision," bulletin, April 4, 1948,
20 Gary Post Tribjme, March 9, 1948,
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by request of the International Council of Religious Edu
cation. The Cornell stated that the Svepreme Cotirt's deci
sion March 8, 1948 banned the use of public school property
for religious instruction and the decision must be respected.^l
The liitematlonal Council of Religious Education In
formed the Gary Council of Churches that three objectives
regarding the Coxirt's decision were to be worked out:
1. Fxirther clarification of the law with respect to
the released time principle,
2. Help churches In communities where rellglovis week
day programs are banned from schools to adopt their
program so that they will be brought fully within
tiie law .
S. Take steps to obtain laws which will make constitu
tionally possible the wholehearted co-operation of
churoh and state In pursuit of their respective
functions .*�
This announcement concerning local decisions on the
matter appeared In the Gary Post Tribune March 17, 1948:
Ihe Gary Council of Churches will contlniie a cosmitt-
nlty program of religious education, revising It as
necessary to conform to the recent ruling of the tftilted
States Supreme Court. ...
This was decided yesterday at a meeting of Protest
ant clergy and laymen with the council's committee on
Christian education. The committee chairman. Miss
Bernlce Engels, reported on religious education classes
being held dialing the second semester. . . .
It was agreed that the classes would be continued In
school buildings tmtll an official ruling on the Supreme
Court Decision comes from the State siqjerlntendent of




Mr. E. J. Wiltrout, pi^sldent of the Gary Council of
OxTjrches, proposed the appointment of an emergency oonmilttee
to make a study of alternative plans for holding the classes,
this committee to report back to the Council's executive
board. The study was to determine the availability of church
es near the public sohools, the adaptation of a released time
program whereby children may attend religious classes on
school time, and the cost of operating the program outside
B^ool buildings.2*
Richard Sealook was appointed chairman of the investi
gating coBsaittee for the Gary Commmity Ohuroh Schools. Be
fore the committee had opporttaiity to present a proposed
plan to the Board of Education, the board passed a resblu-
tion that classes in Religion were to be dropped from the
schools .25
The board's policy declared that:
1, School buildings of the Gary public school shall not
be used for religious education classes.
2. Pupils shall not be released for religious classes
during the regular school hotxrs of 8:30 a. m. to
4 p. m.
3. School administrators or teachers shall not use the
public schools to promote religious education through,
a. Distributing cards or form blanks upon which
25 Ibid., March 17, 1948.
^* Loc. oit.
26 Sealock, Richard, letter. Nov. 12, 1948.
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parents or children might indicate preferencein religious instruction.
b. Keying attendance or other records for reli
gious instruction*
c. Giving examinations or credit for religious
education comrses.
d. Exercising any supervision or jurisdiction
over teachers of religious education courses
enrployed by church authorities*
e. Permitting the distribution of sectariaai
literature for sectarian purposes.�6
Kius the city of Gary, where weekday religious educa
tion on released time had its beginning in 1914, closed out
its program in Jme 1948.
26 Gary Post Tribune, June 23, 1948.
CHAPTER IV
SDMHARY AND CONCLUSIOHS
Saaaary. The City of Gary Is to be coramended on Its
efforts and success of establl^lng the first weekday re-
leaaed-time church school. ^
Ttxe teaching of religious education during the public
sohool day helped to solve the problem many Gerj churches
faced, namely, that of better and more effective religious
training for the school child.^
The years 1914-19S7 mark the peak of the Gary C<�i-
munlty Church Sohool .5 During these years rapid progress
was made. Enrollment Increased from 619 In 1915* to 5,100
In 1927.5
The depression years struck the Gary Community Church
school a hard blow. In April 1930 an estimated #8,000
In pledges remained uncollected for the weekday church
sohools. In the school year 1932-1933 enrollment dropped
1 See pp. 22,23.
2 See p. 22.
3 See pp. 21-27.
*
See p. 23.
5 See p. 27.
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to 5,057.� In six years or less ttie enrollment had a de
crease of 5,000* The teaching staff was reduced to two
teachers* These teachers gave their services almost without
compensation*� The btidget had lowered from #18,000 (1950-
1951} to #1,000 fl933-1934). Two teachers were instructing
Q
more than 2,000 pupils during a full school term.
Prom the years 1930 to 1943 the wrekday ohurch school
struggled for an existence. It was in 1943 that the Gary
Council of Churches took over the Gary Community Church
School,10
At first the Council provided religious training
for only the fifth and sixth grades due to a lack in finan-
ances. Later couraee were offered for the first six grades.
Junior and senior hi^.H The Gary Council of Chia'ohes con
trolled the Community Chiarch School from 1943 to its closing
in June 1948.
The United States Supreme Court decision of the
"Qjampai^ Gas�** March 8, 1948, had a direct bearing on
Gary's weekday church school. Before a committee, appointed




� See pp. 30-31,
10 See p. 31.
!1 See p. 33,
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by the Garj Council of Churches, had opportunity to present
a proposed plan to the Board of Education, the Boaird passed
a resolution that the classes In religion be dropped from
the schools. This was the Interpretation of the Board of
Bduoation on the Supreme Court's decision. Thus June
1948 marks the closing of the Gai^ CommtBaity Chxireh School."
Conclusions . !I!h� City of Gary offers a splejadid
exanqple of what can be done in the field of weekday reli
gious education. It is hoped by many church people in Gary
that some type of program will be set up in the future that
will be oo:^arable to that of the program in the past. The
writer talked with persons in Gary who expressed hope for
the realization of such a program.
12 See p. 49.
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